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VOL. XXVII. The Great Canadian Crime. !: striking the ground within ugly
. Just It tint moment 1 uehlcle ^ p„n.Anglic,„ congress in 
me kind cme dishing it lull gul- c.„,a< re«ived prsise lor
town the street In line .here the ^ ^ s,a|]dard of ra0„|ity, ss 
drunken man was lying. evinced in the attitudeiof the church to-

»e little child saw in a moment wafd divorce. it was only oueol many 
her lather would be run over, g where we have been commended 

threw herself right before the gal- ^ ^ apparent advanced moral con 
■fK horse and ottered piercing and Weare Unown as a church-
Ht,ending shtWh Th'“,'r “* going, Sshbsti,-re,peeling. |jg
j,chlld lo *” ln*tent *°d in, people. We may therefore bee»
Hly st the retn. to pu" »P ^ Cu,ed it we have come to reg.Yd 
*«■ b“‘ »' i°.‘,OP" pelves with a species of pride, a sort
* the horse when one of i n hesvy of pbar jsaical ,e||.fl,ttery that «macks 
nob had crashed down on the child f ,h amu „„d „„d„ Morde blind-, 
jpjbrrVtn one of her legs.
TW,t ken man crawled over in

Canada catU 1 Than let Ux .espouse be
One that shall honor oar glorious land ; |

1*1 us be all we would pray that out sous he, L 
All that our hopes and traditions demand. I 

Not la the wealth of her prairies So peerless, I 
Not lo her output of silwer and gold. t

But la a people, free, righteous and fearless, I 
I .tea her nupretnest of treasures uatoM. I 

pure as the gold la the heart of her mountains, I 
Strong as her torrents that leap la the sea, I 
light as the pine-tree aud cleans *— * '

Canada's Call.
I*ud as the voice of her deep booming estera, I 

Clear as the III* of her song-birds lo May, 
Canada calls to her sous sod her daughters : l

1,1ft high your standard of manhood to-day. I 
Here In the dawn of a great nation's moialng.

Rings the dear voice of our country's appeal, 
Calling for heroes whose self-interest scorning,

Do what they know and dare what they feel. I

The Acadian.
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and Light, Tasty Pastry
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of thr day, are cordially solicited.
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1<,PeTh«e".eta are exceptional v.loe at » cents and as wr only have

law abid-
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advertise- every time you bake—use BcOVCr Flour.Contract rates for yearly « 
u.cnts furnished on application. # " ^2Uhat-a^“ Am Moiu

such notions regarding our Canadian, 
morality. There are kinds of divorce 
infinitely worse than the matrimonial- 

better and more rational

or each subsequent insertion.
It

and Biscuits—and the Best Cakes and Pies—use
[■NARD'R I.lltlMeKT CO.. I.IMITtn, little fifing lay, sobbing, when the 

crowd gathered round.
the guidance of a friendly 

in, the drunken man stagger -

Beaver Flour.
If you want flour that yields the most Bread 

and Pastry to the barrel—use BCtiVer Flour.
Beover Flour is a blend of j M°rii£b« IpiLg whUt (.

It contains the nourishing gluten and other 
food properties of Manitoba wheat aud the 
famous pastry-making qualities of Ontario wheat. 
You really get two flours in ont 
of both—when you buy BeOVCf Flour.
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Mail Order Department, Halilax, Canada.

The Cripple of Con
nor’s Lane.MAHONUp to Thursday noon. Oopy for

changea in contract advertisements must
be in the office by Wednesday n

Advertisements in which thu num

ordered.
This paper ismat d regularly to sub-
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Unde
bases upon which to build the struc
ture of our national pride. It is of 
little credit to us that we frown upon 
the separation of two people who dis
cover that their affinity was a fallaci
ous fancy, and seek to retard their 
search for the genuine other l\alf. 
when we took with ahamclul complac
ency upon the separation of that which 
has been rightly joined together and 
which no men without ain can put as
under—the public wealth and the pub-

polieem
ed forward to the hospital, bearing 

plaining child in hia arms. 
Well, that was the turning point ot 

Alex. H«ry'» Hf« »= »“ at tbe 
every day until hia little girl

bee
the

Oné of the moat interesting cases 
that came under my notice during 
my workhouse chaplaincy was little 
girl Peary, whom I had the pleasure 
of seeing pulled through a difficult 
and ugly operation. In those days I 
ran out and in among the poor in 
Connor’s Lane. It was then I saw 
the little girl Peary for the first time.

sweeter little face

bos pita 
was se Bciently well

j We are showing the finest line of %
|| the y earn that have follow- 
he has never stood in the in

side ol a public house, and he has 
never t ited strong drink.

But I ie beat part of the story is yet 
to tell.I One day, in going my rounds
„ho* *»0ld I stumble ng.inst bat ^ Câo||(,llln „lmc i8 politic-

L* T.id he 'who el permit™™. Not only its prsetiee, 
.'.‘l-pV-° but it. permission, is etiminnl. The 

—1mr “Ï ‘P Î P mat. -factor who deserve, the most
°f .^iYi L„'t know ' I said- ’but I drastic and severe penalty that law 

nd lo see you'., you ere to esn inflict upon him is that m.n in 
public position who uses hia political 

and privilege to divorce the

Ml.'

-and the best

authorized agente of the , 
purpose of receiving su 
receipt» for same are onl; 

e of publication. UP-TO-DATE
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bscnptions, 
y given from You never saw a

than the lace of the little cripple child.
Nellie Peary was an only child, and Mr 

she would be flitting at the door watch
ing for father, or running about the 
door with the help of a stick.

She was always glad to ace me, and 
used to beg me to come into the bouse 
and wait for father's return. It would 
lie quite impossible for one who had 
not seen it to realise how that little 
cripple girl of about fourteen years of 
age kept the house spotlessly clean 
and cooked her father’s meals. Ex 
hilarating it was. too, to see, on a Kti 

evening, the little girl hobbl
ing along to meet her father, and to 
see the father, a great, strong man, 

f taking her up and carrying her juat 
mother carries a baby. Hia rug-

At Your Grocer’s. ^3*5»tic.

Deelere. write for prices on sll kinds of Feeds, Course 
Grains end Cereals.

T. H. TAYLOK CO. Limited, Chathem. Out.
TOWN OF WOLFVILLE. Waiw
W. Marshall Black, Mayor. 
A. E. Coldwsll, Town Clerk. flou»

CmoB Hours :
9.00 io 12.30 a. m.
1.30 to 3.00 p. m.

Close on Saturday at 12 o’clock X3I And thereupon be began to tell me 
about it! awful operation be had just 
performed-breaking 
ting it, the moat difficult thing 1 
kind he had ever done. Aa h

(he whole thing to me, the 
cripple girl of Connor's Lane

all the time. She was <* 
child. What a splendid 

crooked limbs could

public wealth from its rightful 
and to divert it to bis own personal 

Such a crime takes precedencea leg and reset-ever shown in Wollville. They have the selling quai- W 
ity in them. w

Prices Are Away Down. a

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Ornoi Hours, 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m. 

Mails are madtfup as follows :
For Halifax and Windsor close at 6.25

ÜÏ6over all othcis in its depth of infamy 
and shame. The man who has been 
elected to his position of public trust 
by reason of his pre-election claim to 
honor and integrity, and who basely 
abuses the confidence of those who 
have thus honored him, ia a fit candi- 

chain gang. He 
words; crimin-

ifyj
atnra< ;

Express west close at 4,26 a. m 
Express east close at 3.50 p. m. 
Kentville close at 6.03 p. m.

Gao. V. Rand, Post Master
beautl 
thing
be made straight! I told the doctor 
the whole story. The child’s leg had 
been healed for years, but she appear
ed to be a cripple for life. ;

I soon enlisted hia interest and 
sympathy, and we went off together 
to the lane to see the child. Dr. Barr
m.dn . ««lui tk.miP.tion olttrt ^ be frol„

mL. Ho i. .urnto. - .™ b.-

were broken sen in and cause instead of betraying hie
Ibn liftln girl would be. info the h.nd.of. loreigo power, he 

CrippU no longer; he was sure of that.
Thu# it came about that I got the 

couBeat of the father, and the opera- 
•as successfully performed. 1 

Nellie tor about lour-

i FLO. M. HARRIS, » Kh '
A Good Newspaper.

A good newapap 
as faithfully and tt 
without fear and withou 
comments on it with the best Intelli
gence it can command.

A good newspaper is in league
I men end women who think

WOMEN AND GIRLS 
HELD BY ANAEMIA

ged affection for the child was intense 
and was fully reciprocated.

Bat. alas! I discovered that it bad 
soon learned

penitentiary < 
ia dishonorable beyond 
al beyond comparison. His very ex 
istence is a blot upeffi the political 
page of our country. No word is too 
severe to express hia infamy. He is 
a thief no leas because instead of steal

date lor a
per tells the news 
uthfully as it can. 

t favor, and

CHUROHES.

$10 REWARD !Baptist Uhvuch.—Rev. L. D. Morse, 
Pastor. Services : Sunday, preach-

U. prayer-meeting on Tuesday evening 
at 7.30., and Church prayer-meeting on

sæâS
month, and the Voman’s 
on the third Wednesday o leach month 
at 3.30 p. m. All seats free, 
the door to welcome strangers.

Sohool»t 8.46 ■- m. Prayer MmjUMOn 
Wodneed., st 7 SO p.

t*roieeiwiona.l Cards.
Unless the Blood Is Made Rich and Red 

Health Cannot be Restored.
not always been ao.
Irom the ncighbora, on going my 
rounds, the sad story of the child’sDENTISTRY. As we arc under considerable ex 

pense in repairing street lights that 
are maliciously broken, we offer the 
above reward for information that 
will lead to the conviction of the 
guilty parties.

Offenders will 
nil extent of the

Acadia Electric Light Co.

Throughout Canada there are thous-

-
ties on their cheeks; their eyes grow A good newspaper shields no wrong 
dull; their appetites fickle; their steps that ought to he exposed and Stops 
languid. Daily they are being robbed 
oi all vitality and brightness. Their 
sufferings grow more acute if neglect
ed, until the signs oi early consump- 
iion become apparent. If your wile 
or daughter or sister complains of 
weakness, pains in the side, head
aches or backaches; if her appetite 
and temper are uncertain and she ia 
olten low spirited anaemia h 
its deadly hold. What she 
new, rich, red blood. Give hci 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Pec 
without loss of tiiue„for they acti 
ly make new, red blood. They m 
girls and women well and happy, im- 
>art an appetite and steadily bring 
jack the charm and bright 
feet, regular health.

Carrie McGrath; 26 Fenwick 
St., Halifax, N. S., says:—-I believe 
Dr- williams' Pink Pills saved 
life. Three years ago I suffered trom 

lia in a severe iorm. I was all 
and as pale as a sheet. I 

could scarcely eat anything, and what 
I did take did not seem to nourish me.
My hands uud feet were much bwoIH 
en and the least exertion would 
me breathless and my heart be 

. „ violently. I seemed to hav
raked out of the dark corners in the aci,e9 „n over. I 

of a single week to cause any n<,t even sweep a

cal affairs. But, impossible as it may my blood h(Ui atl turned t 
seem, the majority 0! our Canadian My friends thought I was in a 
citizens, moral and honorable and and that I had but a short 
honor-loving In ^
held their noses with a party rag and tQ sec mt an(] toid me Dr.
looked calmly on, or have given a vYiUiarus* Pink Pills had cured her 
scornful and pious sniff and left the daughter of anaHuia and urged me to

r ■'rr.n wo*.'-that the honorable—of all word». what j mct the doctor one
Blank Blank amassed a vast fortune day and remarked how much bet- 
by reason of the fact that he was ter I was looking. I told him it was W 
vranted a hundred dollars worth of not l.is medicine but Dr. Williams f, ^
Sc prop,,,, tor . p.,r or r r, thlt

thirteen cents, has meant nothing to thcm j continue(l to do so until 1 Gives soft-wood floors tnai
many of ns save that be got ahead of had taken another half dozen boxes, hardwood, high-priced look
the rest of us. when mY health waa perfectly rester- makeg floor8 creviceless, dust-

The whole politic! .«-1=- " « J £' m."Sd |e,.,_.„d dries over nigh! with

pathetic beyond words. I he comic etrongly ICcommend them to all weak a hard gloss,
operas of the twenty-second century girls . Good for outdoor floors (ver-
may find ample basis upon the politi- Thousands of men and women, now andas summer houses), 
cal conditions of the present. To the well and strong, praise Dr. Williams«■ ""nrol SSÆ’aOTSSrSl:: SSLX » I. Canada In,

,n, il lean did not cine Jj„i,nli „e0„l,U, nervous dlnordetl. looh, or wear. If the, haven t
Stotanho^ Floorglar. the «ore, let »•

by making new, ted blood which feeds 
the starved nerves, drives out disease , 
and strengthens every organ in the, 
body. Sold by sll medicine dealers j 
or by mail at 5° cents a oox or six | 
boxes for $2.50 Irom The-Dr. ' 
liitrns' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

misfortune.
Alex. Peary was juat a laboring 

man, earning about sixteen or eigh
teen shillings a week. When he mar
ried he was a sober well-doing young 

but he learned to drink soon

Dr. A. J. McKenna
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 

Office in HcKenna Block. Wolf ville. 
Telephone no, 43.

Gas ADMiMirrBRRD.

be prosecuted to th 1
betrays it into hia own.

But it is also true that those who 
permit such crime are criminal ac
complice. That they do not profit by 
the practice of parasitism is not to 
their credit, if they raise no hand ol 
protest against it. That they permit 
and allow the country to be mulcted 
by every pocket lining malefactor 
whose virtue-veneer has deceived the 
electorate into believing that he was 

of common honor and decency.

Ushers at
at no truth that ought to be uttered.

A good newspaper does not lend 
itself to the making of strife between 
citizens, neither rages like a dema
gogue nor weeps like a charlatain.

A good newspaper has ideals, bc- 
, and wins f 

speaking an

after, and when drunk he was a terror 
not only to hia young wife but to the 
whole ol Connor's Lane. Night after 
night he would come home brutalized ^tcfeil over 

Hydes, Calfskins, Sheepskins, Tallow witb drink and treat hia wife and teeeR'veks in the hospital, and when 
and Wool. child with the grossest cruelty. at igti Doctor Barr let her out of hie

Poor Mrs. Peary was a delicate wo- hands! lier poor, broken, crooked limb, 
man, and when her little girl wan with|irliich she had suffered for years, 
about eight or nine years old she JHRiraight and well, 
sank under the cruel treatment, sick- UOw? Well, Nellie is growing

0I>„ ami there ia a good boy. who is a
abstainer—and

Hed to watch or ahe will be slip 
ff But I think he is so fond of 
ittle gir that be will follow hei 
ever she goes. - Everybody’s

D. B. SHAW,Dr. J. T. Roach
DENTIST.

Graduate Baltimore College of Dental 
Surgeons. Office in
Hkkbin Block, WOLFVILLE, N. S. 

Office Hours: 9—1, 2- 6.

tt<

lieves in progress 
by courage, plain 
dealing.

I pay CASH. Bring your stock to me. 
Plastering hair always on hanq^
Willow Vale Tannery:

Sept. 10, ’06.
needs is7.30 A good newspaper assembles each 

week as much of the good things that 
are done in the world as it can find 

no more of the foul than it 
of news necessity pm&m

on Thursday evening at 7.JO- All 
and strangers welcomed

must be said to their everlasting 
shame. A wave of righteous indignn- 
tioa rippled the surface of the house 
the other day when someone had the 
temerity to aaseit that five members 
had seen the inside of prison cells, 
The wave might have been justified 
if it bad been caused by the realiza
tion of the fact that more ol the honor
able members were not in the same

coed and died. Peary pulled himself 
together for a ahort.time, and the toes 
ol hia wile seemed to have made a 
deep impression on hie mind, 
was short lived. In two or three 
months he was as bad as ever.

If he was a terror in his drunken 
tits to his wife, he was more a terror 

to his little girl. The child had

ual- and 
ake

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT,

foul 
ublish. 

has political 
to a party,

it cannot be an organ and keep the 
high faith of the best journalism.

A good newspaper knows no bota, 
bows to no petty satrap of office and 
owes no allegiance but to that which 
it believes to

To Rent. Nellie's lather

A good newspaper 
Inions and may belong

op-
hutProspect street 

ith. Fitted with
But itNew house on 

rooms and £Eighty

conveni
N. 8. Icrn conveniences and a very 

ient and pleasant location. 
Apply to

AYLBSFORD.
Missuily.HARRY W. RMCOE, UL.B.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND. 
hn’b Parish Church, or Horton

IUAU seats free. Strangers heartily wol- 

Rav. R. F. Dixon, Rector. 
Wardens.

W. B, RoeCOB, K. C,

C. M. CORfiLEV.R0SC0E& R0SC0E T%is Combination Always 
Wins.

often we hear of people who 
ha* had a" aching joint or muscle 

k,rs. No more speedy remedy 
* adopted than to rub on Nervi- 
l„d then apply * Nerviline Por-

i) n-tuoie their wonted vigor and

pain disappear.
pan be worn by the most delicate 
Led person. They aie invaluable 
thousands have proved. Used 
c with-Nerviline they aregneran- 
to permanently drive .out any 

ridai ache, pain or stiffness. Try 
, remedies, and judge for yonr 
[ 2<e at all dealers, or N. C. Pol
ît C<>, fcingstod. Ont.

ut that early age to begin to learn to 
prepare her father'a meals. Occasional
ly a kind neighbor woman would look 
in and help the little girl to tidy up] 
the house.

Aa the child grew older and strong
er she used to go at night to meet her 
father, and many a night she would 
bring him home all the way from the 
public house. Especially would the 
child always try to lure him home on 
the evening on which he received hia 

briore be had made too big »

Rheumatism
1 biss

^"SliKr
,»,»«Arono.^ # 1 23 p „ j

TelBpli.nl. connection .t office «nd Umm poUniuxu mkm
ceeidence. I ^

anaenu 
run downBARRISTERS. SOLICITORS. 

NOTARIES, «TO. 

KENTVILLE, -
Make

pine floor 
look (and wear) 
like hardwood !

position.
Not a week passes but there j$* re

vealed some flagrant inatanceof politi
cal parasitism, dishonor, robbery, de
ceit. There is enough political filth

N. S. a
beating 

e pains and 
was so weak I could 
floot At different 

the care of three 
any better, 

and that

At once the muscles be-

Inflammatory symptoms 
Nerviline Plas-Geo. A. Prat, 1 

J. D. Sherwood.)
Coat any soft-wood floor with 

any of the ten beautify ing shades 
of Floorglaze (a gallop covers 
600 square feet) —and you get 
a glass-like finish that will last 
amazingly.

line

t.unday of each month.

s,
to
edhole in hia meagre earnings. It was 

I |of these Friday evening* that 
the awful accident happened that had 
left the child the cripple that she wae 
when I found her. The father we» 
drinking in the public bouse, and 
little Nellie was waiting outside the 
door, occasionally steeling a glence 
round the door to see if fat^r eu 
coming. There were other cMWrear^ 
there, and every few minutes the pub
lican's apprentice would come out 
with e wet towel in Lie heed, and 
shaking the cloth at them, he would 
run alter them to Irighten them away.

At last Alex. Peary came stagger
ing out, a great deal worse from drink 
than usual. Aa little Nellie came 
running forward to seize hia arm, he 

larch and tossed her rudely

<U,. 6m.r,.«,hovl « 2.30 p. 0-H 
«n.U» .1 7.30 p. m. Prayer meoune 
Wednesday evening at 8 o nloox.

Wolfvllle Real Estate Shoop’s
•■■1'^S;,^'"Rheumatic Remedy.

Dr.Agency.

MASONIC.
A Simple Cure.

i4Vbot John Wesley was
ing with a brother, who re
lui his troubles, saying he 
mow what he should do. 
t at that moment passing a 
I to a meadow, over which a

A K. A Ar M., A. V. RAND.Wolfville, April 27-r.’s

At Wolfville. ifreeman’snursery
Building Lets for sale on the Rand L. E T T U C £ !

r^Æ,Beddlnfl Out Plant, of
west-acrosa the hill (King sheet) All Kind..

Ro«. Carnalion., end Other 
town. 1 Cut Flower».

Und prod. AltMd view, dellglt- jF|JNERAL DESIGNS

1. j: !..
did
Tb.

nay* WMl“n^'DuH0AI,eoWi Secretary

atoi
ing.

U know,’ asked Wesley, 
cow looks over the wall?’ 
plied the one in trouble, 
ell you,’ said Wesley. 'Be
ta n not look through it; and 
hat you muai do with your 
look over and above them.’

trmrkrange.
discernin 
indulged
more easily. That we should tamely 
submit to the parasitic rule, and wit
ness without sense of shame or anger 
the revenues ef the country being ex
ploited for the personal profit of those 
whom we have honored by election, 
ia as serions as it is strange It is 
unworthy of pa. It bodes but ill. It 
ia the great Canadian crime!

ti. of T. moots 
in their iI*U at

■fat.
into the gutter.

She picked herself np. and weep
ing bitterly, she followed at his heels 
It was an intensely dark and dreary 
night. It had rained nearly all day, 
and the poor, flickering light of the 
two or three mean lamps on Long 
street seemed to make the darkness 
drearier still. Up the tong street the 
drunken man reeled homeward». Sev
eral times os the footpath he stagger
ed up against the pasaereby, who 
pushed him ont of their way, and he 
went reeling ont into the open road-

>iy 1 
D. (

Wolfvilui Division 
every Monday oxening 
7 30 o’clock.

and Bridal Bouquets made up at 
abort notice.Z'Æ„.MBS. E th

tf
Telephone 32.

You would find our Free 
Book interesting reading. If 

dealer hasn’t it, may we

FORESTERS TO LET. MELVIN S. CLARKE Weakness in Wo~P<
sHEs'ÉtilWud

formerly accupird by ^'5^”»'SSi”*.4
P. J. Porter. gjggSglSS

■nd famishing, of eayme desirous of ylUwg. 
paying hlghct prices fo. ««me. Ns oharfls

suffer untold torture
send you a copy ?

We also makeElastiiite 
Varnishforinaide and out
side use. Granitine Floor 
Finish for natural wood 
floors. Orolite Oil Finish 
for interior use. Holly-

ns debility arising from 
of the feminine organs.
a U»y ,r°^ve[lt5 lheal Io tb, numbrr ol hoint. owned by Tbe lovely «pol I. known to t.*- |

zhzzzztz rmeMriTbb"'^
Ferrozonc does restore saloons, eighteen in Massachusetts, take the winds of March and beauty, 

en. For those who nineteen in Connecticut, and forty- we can , .
work hard to bear njDe clear homf owners out of every comely Warwickshire hillsides where
the health and vital- families in Maine. You cannot the dullness of the midland landscapes j and Rec«,mmended by
e 80 S2$r.i5;S: match it any where on earth where begins to sink into the charm ofthe gleepi Wolfville. and Hlaley A 1 

Icohol and sure ^ ^ ^ ltceoM Mloon, west.- London Times. Qon^nj, Port Williams.

diiSCOTIA FARM DAIRY
fall

Possession immediate.
For terms apply to

ANDREW DRW. BARSS.
J. Rufu. Starr, Proprietor m

Dec 12. 1906—tf tal wood Paints.BEST QUALITY MILK 
AND CREAM.

FRESH" EBBS supplied early every 

utchioaon'

dit well picture it on one of hiaHe Lad just come to the darkest 
and dirtiest part of the street when he ^ 
lost hi» balance and toppled over, hiel|

----------------------- --------—— ity
Minard's Liniment Cure* Colds,

UPUUL TUNIS! â COU! C0WUT.BUILDINGPLANS. I findHorse Clipping! L. W.
HarveyPlan# arid RjwcificUlonR carefully pre

pared; estimnr-* if required,
Apply to. oc/aTall dealers.Neatly and promptly done at 
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